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EME has trained over
7000 students as SAP
professionals and set the
record for the highest
�������������������������tion for students

EME: The Leader in readily
deployable SAP resources
EME: SAP BASED SERVICES
EME is a team of creative IT enthusiasts,
dedicated to providing
cutting edge solutions
to industry and educa������������������������
SAP based services like
SAP licensing for enterprises, Consultation for
SAP human resources
and SAP Education. We
also assist you in
documentation &
testing of SAP products.

S

ahad A K was working as SAP project manager in
Wipro for 10 years. It was during this time he required SAP consultants for the completion of projects in the company.
As senior SAP consultants were expensive, Sahad took freshers and trained them to deploy them in the projects. Soon
the projects was successfully completed profitably as billing
for freshers was lesser than experienced and senior consultants .He understood that there is a huge demand for young
SAP freshers who can be readily deployable in projects. Sahad contacted SAP, and realised that the SAP was also moving in the same direction of training students right from the
university. Soon, He left his job and started EME. The first
pilot project was in JaiBharath college in 2015. Since then the
company has been leading the initiative of creating readily
deployable SAP professionals from campuses.
Today, Sahad is busy coordinating training programmes
across colleges, universities and education institutes and
training centres in India. Recently, his company entered into
an MOU with Kannur University through which 13 MBA colleges accredited under the university will be provided with
SAP training.
SAP which stands for Systems Applications and Products in
Data Processing is the leading Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP) software and consists of a number of fully integrated
modules, which covers virtually every aspect of the business management.SAP is the number one in the ERP market. According to a news report, in 2018, SAP has more than
4,13,000 customers and 18,000 partners and 92% of Forbes
Global 2000 customers.

SAP ENABLE NOW POWER USER PROGRAM THROUGH EME
EME provides 4 SAP modules under this category. They are SAP Finance & Controlling (FICO), Sales
& Distribution (SD), Material Management (MM) and Production Planning (PP). These programs can be availed
through EME by all Academic training centres across India including Tally/CADD/Sales/Production academic
training centres. Chartered account institutions, ICWA and Bcom and other accounting and ﬁnance education
institutes can also train their students.These training can be availed by Sales / Mechanical/ Finance/Inventory
forums at any levels as well as similar academic / training centres seeking SAP authenticity. SAP power user
program can also help Education centres which has franchise business to attract more franchises. Employability and placements of all EME customers have increased after taking this program. Those institutions who
are interested to introduce SAP power user modules may contact Sahad: 9037014406
or Johny Joseph: 9037014408

EME customers and partners

As the requirements for SAP professionals began to increase,
the company which earlier had limited retail providers of
SAP training ,expanded its program, focusing on universities
around the world.
Taking advantage of this, Sahad’s company is among the
chosen few SAP Education University Partner Institutions
across country, and the only one of its kind in Kerala.
Since its inception, EME have trained over 7000 students as
SAP professionals and set the record for the highest number
of global certification for students. They have also made the
record for the highest number of placement in national and
global companies.
“I come from the family who runs Jaibharath Group which
has over 20 years experience in education. It also runs 4 colleges and 1 school. Educating candidates and securing them a
good placement gives such contentment,” says Sahad.

FUTURE
This year we look forward to train 10,000 power users of SAP
and 3000 professionals who complete global SAP certiﬁcation. “We have a pool of SAP certiﬁed trainers. These trainers
are methodically deployed to all the colleges which have tied
up with us,” says Joseph. Sahad and his team are working to
open the ﬂoodgates of SAP training to more number of states
in India.” Currently, 45- 50 colleges are undertaking this training. Soon we will touch 100 colleges,” he concludes.
The possibilities of SAP training is immense. A few years back,
students didn’t pay much heed to it. But at least in South of
India, there is a growing interest to get SAP training while in
college, says Johny Joseph the general manager of EME.
As someone who has been always meeting college heads
across the country, Joseph says that “SAP Student Academy
program enables the institution to keep pace with this changing marketplace needs while expanding student career opportunities. The program also offers a more proficient way
for higher-education institutions to deliver SAP software
training. It enables access to high-value, electronic learning
(e-learning) content from SAP Education,”
The advantage SAP students academy program have is that
the cost of the program is ten times more if the students opt
it to do outside of the college. “The advantage is that after

SAP ENABLE NOW GLOBAL CERTIFICATION PROGRAMS THROUGH EME
EME offers SAP Global certiﬁcations modules
in FINANCE AND CONTROLS (FICO), MATERIAL
MANAGEMENT (MM),SALES & DISTRIBUTION (SD),
PRODUCTION PLANNING (PP), HUMAN CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT(HCM) and ABAP(Technical Module). These programs are meant for Business
schools, Engineering colleges, MCom/ MSc Colleges Universities, Education Department of
government(central/any state), Skill Development of any state Labour departments of any
state. For degree graduates, an added SAP

certiﬁcation enhances their career option. As for
management students, it increases the chance
for global employability. SAP training are an
indispensable part of management life. Over 5
lakh individual have trained through SAP annually. EME provides all the facilities to enable
these prestigious programmes in the campus
itself. Those institutions who are interested to
introduce SAP global certiﬁcation programs may
contact Sahad: 9037014406 or Johny Joseph:
9037014408

undergoing the training program, the students can write the
SAP global certification exam within college itself ,” he adds.
With the hard work of the team, today EME has also set up
100 training centers across seven states in India where SAP
Power user programs are trained.
SAP Student Academy Program is also completely based on a
cloud platform. Each student gets a key to login to their system. With a decent internet connection, technology enables
them to learn quickly. With flexible online courses, social and
e-learning opportunities, SAP Learning Rooms, and more
students find it easier.
SAP power user programs help students to get job as end
users/power users in SAP customers across the globe . SAP
Global certification program helps students to get job as consultants in SAP partners across the globe. This program is
a 200-hour syllabus and cost almost 4 lakh rupees in retail
market. “To receive SAP course completion certificate, which
itself is good enough to be employed, the students have to
complete at least 60 hours of it,” says Joseph

ABOUT EME
Headquartered in
Cochin Kerala
Award-winning
�������������
Partner
Cutting edge SAP
solutions
Placement oriented SAP training
Experienced, SAP
trained employees
100% Value oriented delivery

EME RECRUITMENT SERVICES FOR SAP CUSTOMERS AND PARTNERS

Is your company SAP customer or a SAP partner? Are you
an SAP BPO company with customers based in the US and
UK? In all likelihood, contacting EME for recruitment and
training for your company is inievitable. EME supports
SAP corporates in hiring and training readily deployable
SAP resources. Companies can directly absorb SAP trained
professionals from EME. Interested companies can sign a
partnership with EME for a continuous supply of trained resources to beat attrition. EME also trains the resources with
the customer-speciﬁc business process. EME supplies trained
end users/power users when an employee resigns from the
company. CAPGEMINI, Robert Bosch, HCL, Wipro, Infosys, Innoval, Hotpack are few of the sap partners/customers where
EME students have joined
For partnership contact: Sahad: 9947142888 or Johny Joseph:
9037014408

Reasons Why You
Should Take SAP
Training
Can Expect Better Pay Packages
Than Regular IT
Professionals
Can Expect Better
Job Positions in
Companies
Can Get Promotions Faster than
Other IT Professionals

